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About This Issue
This issue features 2 Perspectives articles based on presentations given at the
International AIDS Society–USA continuing medical education courses held in
®
The International AIDS Society–USA

Sacramento and New York in fall 2003. Richard H. Haubrich, MD, reviewed
the use and interpretation of phenotypic and genotypic assays in assessing
HIV resistance and determining appropriate therapies. Jeanne Marrazzo, MD,
MPH, discussed atypical presentations of sexually transmitted diseases,
namely syphilis and genital herpes, in the HIV care setting.
In a Review article, Alice C. Thornton, MD, Frank Romanelli, PharmD, and
Jana D. Collins, BS outline assisted reproductive techniques for couples affected by HIV, both serodiscordant and seroconcordant, and information for
counseling such couples in reproductive decision making.
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Resistance and Replication Capacity Assays:
Clinical Utility and Interpretation
Resistance testing has emerged as an important tool for antiretroviral management.
Research continues to refine phenotypic susceptibility cut-offs and genotypic interpretation schemes that relate resistance mutations with antiretroviral drug effectiveness. Highly sensitive phenotypic assays have allowed for the recognition of drug
hypersusceptibility in HIV, and other studies have related hypersusceptibility to resistance mutations; efforts are ongoing to use what is known about hypersusceptibility to optimize the benefits of antiretroviral therapy. Resistance-associated mutations in several viral genes result in viruses that exhibit reduced replication capacity;
assays to measure replication capacity are being developed that may, in the future,
be useful in guiding therapy to improve treatment outcomes. This article summarizes a presentation given by Richard H. Haubrich, MD, at the International AIDS
Society–USA Sacramento course in November 2003.

Resistance testing is an important component of management of antiretroviralexperienced patients, assisting in selection of appropriate regimens in patients
in whom treatment is failing due to
resistant virus. Such testing is also
becoming an increasingly important
part of determining initial antiretroviral
therapy given the high (and rising) rates
of resistant virus transmission in a number of areas around the world. Current
options for assessing HIV resistance are
phenotypic and genotypic assays.

ceptible to a particular drug, clinical cutpoint values are still needed to correlate
degree of susceptibility with virologic
response of the patient. Clinical cutpoints are derived from data relating
resistance assays to clinical response,
usually by determining a phenotypic
cut-point at which a drug starts to show
a decreased virologic response (eg,
smaller reduction in plasma HIV RNA
levels). Ideally, 2 phenotypic cut-points
should be derived for each drug. The
first cut-point would be defined as the
fold change at which there is any reduction in antiviral activity, and the second
cut-point would be that for which there
is no drug activity.
Cut-points may differ for different
assays (eg, Virco and ViroLogic assays).
Examples of cut-points for reduced susceptibility that have been determined
for the ViroLogic assay (expressed as
susceptibility fold change) are 1.7 for
didanosine, 1.7 for stavudine, 4.5 for
abacavir (6.5 for loss of antiretroviral
activity), 10.0 for lopinavir, and 1.4 for
tenofovir.

notypic assays by determining mean
fold change in susceptibility compared
with a reference strain among a large
number of isolates from treatmentnaive, HIV-infected patients. The standard interpretation is that the isolate is
susceptible if it is within the mean plus
2 standard deviations. This biologic cutoff varies from drug to drug and from
assay to assay according to performance characteristics of the particular
phenotypic assay. Although the measure provides an indication of whether a
clinical isolate can be considered sus-

Phenotypic Assays
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Phenotypic assays assess susceptibility
of clinical HIV isolates to antiretroviral
drugs by comparing the concentration
of drug needed to inhibit the clinical isolates with that of wild-type reference
strains. Figure 1 illustrates examples of
a clinical isolate that is susceptible to the
drug tested, showing 50% inhibitory
concentrations (IC50) identical to those of
the reference strain, and an isolate that
has a 100-fold reduced susceptibility to
the drug tested. To be optimally useful,
these tests should provide results that
are predictive of virologic response to
therapy. Biologic cut-offs for susceptibility have been obtained for different phe-
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Figure 1. Results of phenotypic testing
showing (top left) susceptible patient virus to
tested drug (curve identical to reference
strain, with a fold change in 50% inhibitory
concentration of 1) and (top right) resistance
of clinical isolate to the drug tested (curve
shifted to right, indicating approximate 100fold change). Bottom panel shows results
indicating hypersusceptibility of clinical isolate to the drug tested (curve shifted to left).
Adapted with permission from ViroLogic.
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Figure 2. Example of virtual phenotypic output, showing predicted fold change in 50% inhibitory concentrations (IC50) for drugs based on
relating genotype to phenotype matches in the database. Reprinted with permission from Virco.

Genotypic Assays
Genotypic assays identify mutations in
HIV genes (currently, those for reverse
transcriptase and protease) that are associated with viral resistance. Interpretation of genotypes is difficult for a number of reasons, including the complexity
of determining the effects of interactions among numerous resistance mutations that may be present in clinical HIV
strains. There are a number of clinical
tools that assist clinicians in interpreting
genotype assays. Many compilations of
resistance mutations, such as that
maintained by the International AIDS
Society–USA (Johnson et al, Top HIV
Med, 2003) are continuously updated to
provide profiles and interpretation of resistance mutations for specific antiretroviral agents (www.iasusa.org/resistance_
mutations/mutations_figures.pdf).

One method of improving the interpretation of a genotypic test uses the
correlation of the genetic sequences in
particular clinical strains with phenotypes in a large database. With this
method of genotypic interpretation, the
genetic sequence from a clinical isolate
is entered into a database consisting of
a large number of clinical isolate genotypes and corresponding phenotypic
profiles. An average phenotype for the
strain of interest is then defined by
“matching” the genotype of the particular strain with similar genetic sequences
in the database. An example of a virtual
phenotype report is shown in Figure 2.
The average phenotype for the genotypic matches is displayed as the fold change for the patient’s genotype. The virtual phenotypic results are dependent
on the number of matches of the patient’s genotype found in the database;
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when few matching genotypes are
found, a rules-based result is given.
Interpretations of resistance mutations can also be obtained from such
online databases as the Stanford
HIV Drug Resistance Database
(http://hivdb.stanford.edu), which provides an interpretation of likely drug
resistance based on entry of single or
numerous resistance mutations. The
interpretations reflect what is currently
known about the effect of interaction of
resistance mutations on drug susceptibility. Currently, most companies or
institutions that provide genotypic analysis supply an interpretation of the
results designed to be useful in guiding
clinical decision making. However,
methods for arriving at interpretations
are not well standardized and may differ according to the method used and
the database employed. Caution is nec-
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Figure 3. Effect of the M184V mutation (blue) on susceptibility to zidovudine and tenofovir
according to number of other nRTI-associated mutations (NAMs) present. NAMs include
M41L, D67N, K70R, L210W, T215Y/F, and K219Q/E/N. Adapted from Whitcomb et al,
J Infect Dis, 2003.

essary in basing clinical decisions on
interpretations, unless it is known that
the interpretation comes from a reliable
source utilizing continuously updated
data. Use of several sources (ie, the
International AIDS Society–USA Mutations tables as well as the Stanford Web
site), may increase the clinician’s confidence in the interpretation.

Hypersusceptibility
Phenotypic hypersusceptibility has
recently been recognized and the clinical implications are being clarified. In
phenotypic analysis, hypersusceptibility
is shown by a shift in the inhibition-concentration curve to the left of the reference strain curve (Figure 1, bottom),
and is expressed as a fold change of less
than 1.0. For these isolates, the IC50 of
the patient’s virus is less than the IC50 of
the control so that it might take lower
concentrations of the antiretroviral to
inhibit the viral strain than it would for
a wild-type virus. The mechanism of
hypersusceptibility is unknown, but it
likely results from an interaction of
mutations, in which mutations that lead
to resistance to one drug lead to
increased susceptibility to another drug.
This has best been demonstrated for
the nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitors (nRTIs). The nRTIs can be
divided into 2 groups based on the
effect of the nRTI resistance mutation
M184V on the particular nRTI agent.
That is, the presence of the mutation:
(1) increases virus susceptibility to
zidovudine, stavudine, and tenofovir;
and (2) decreases susceptibility to

lamivudine, zalcitabine, didanosine, and
abacavir. Figure 3 shows that although
susceptibility to zidovudine and tenofovir decreases with increasing number
of nRTI resistance mutations (M41L,
D67N, K70R, L210W, T215Y/F, and
K219Q/E/N), the presence of the
M184V mutation results in increased
susceptibility compared with virus lacking the mutation. A practical implication of this phenomenon is that patients
may benefit from maintaining the
M184V mutation through drug pressure,
since the phenotypic switch may be
associated with improved response to
treatment.
Hypersusceptibility to nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors
(NNRTIs) is observed in viral samples
from patients who have never received
nRTIs or NNRTIs. However, the prevalence of hypersusceptibility is greatly
increased in samples from patients with
prior nRTI treatment, indicating that
nRTI resistance mutations in the reverse
transcriptase enzyme can result in
increased susceptibility to NNRTIs.
Whitcomb and colleagues (AIDS, 2002)
recently reported that among 331
nRTI/NNRTI-naive patients, hypersusceptibility to delavirdine was present in
5% of samples, and hypersusceptibility
was present in 9% and 11% of samples
in efavirenz and nevirapine, respectively.
Among 447 nRTI-experienced, NNRTInaive patients, hypersusceptibility to
delavirdine was present in 29% of samples, to efavirenz in 26%, and to nevirapine in 21%. There is accumulating
evidence that such hypersusceptibility
results in improved treatment response,
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with 5 separate trials demonstrating
improved outcomes in the presence of
NNRTI hypersusceptibility (Haubrich,
AIDS, 2002; Shulman, AIDS, 2001;
Albrecht, 9th CROI, 2002; Mellors, 9th
CROI, 2002; Haubrich, 11th CROI,
2004). For example, Haubrich and colleagues (AIDS, 2002) found that reduction in HIV-1 RNA in patients initiating
NNRTI treatment was approximately 0.5
log10 RNA copies/mL greater in patients
with hypersusceptible virus than in
those without such virus (Figure 4).
Hypersusceptibility has also been
observed for protease inhibitors (PIs).
With these drugs, hypersusceptibility
has been associated with improved virologic outcome. In a study by Schooley
and colleagues (10th CROI, 2003), for
example, the effects of amprenavir
treatment were assessed in PI-experienced patients who were amprenavirsensitive (maximum fold change in IC50
of 4.0 on phenotypic assay at baseline).
Independent predictors of response to
fewer than 200 plasma HIV RNA
copies/mL at week 24 consisted of baseline viral load, number of prior PIs received, fold change in amprenavir at
baseline, and baseline hypersusceptibility to amprenavir (defined as fold
change in IC50 < 0.66).

Impact of Drug Concentrations
on Resistance
Pharmacokinetic boosting of PIs with
ritonavir to raise drug concentrations in
the blood has been found to improve
therapeutic response, and it may also
curtail emergence of resistance from
patients in whom their first antiretroviral regimen failed. Such reduction in
resistance was perhaps first demonstrated in a clinical trial comparing
lopinavir/ritonavir-based therapy with
nelfinavir-based therapy for the treatment of antiretroviral-naive patients. In
this trial, nelfinavir resistance was
observed in 30% of patients with virologic failure of the nelfinavir regimen,
but lopinavir resistance was not found
in any patients with failure of the
lopinavir/ritonavir regimen. Confirming
data have now been reported in a study
of the amprenavir prodrug fosamprenavir (Macmanus, 10th CROI, 2003). In
this cross-study comparison, resistance
to unboosted fosamprenavir was pres-
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typic assays. Changes in other viral
components, particularly the viral envelope, are also likely to be important
determinants of viral replicative fitness,
but are not measured in the commercially available assays. Replication capacity
of a particular viral sample is expressed
as a percentage of quantified replication
of the reference strain. A number of reverse transcriptase and protease mutations affect the replication capacity of a
virus. The nRTI resistance mutation
M184V and the PI mutation D30N, for
example, are single mutations that are
associated with reduced viral replication
compared with wild-type virus, suggesting that the “cost” to the virus of acquiring such resistance is reduced ability to
replicate in the presence of the drug
that selected for the resistance mutation. Such a phenomenon may help
explain the ongoing benefits of antiretroviral therapy despite the presence of
resistance. In a recent study, Haubrich
and colleagues (XI Drug Resistance
Workshop, 2002) examined CD4+ cell
count changes from nadir counts in patients with detectable viral load and phenotypic resistance. Gains in CD4+ cell
count from the nadir were significantly
higher in those patients in whom virus
had lower replication capacity, indicating that reduced capacity is indeed associated with better clinical course.
In another study, Daar and colleagues (Antivir Ther, 2003) evaluated

ent at first virologic failure in 8 (28%) of
29 patients receiving unboosted drug
(mutations I54M, M46I, and V32I +
I47V), whereas no resistance was found
at first failure in 32 patients receiving
fosamprenavir/ritonavir. By comparison, nelfinavir resistance was found at
first failure in 35 (44%) of 80 patients
receiving nelfinavir. It thus appears that
maintaining elevated levels of PIs in a
treatment regimen can reduce PI resistance for patients in whom the initial
regimen is failing. The consequences of
this apparent reduction in resistance in
predicting augmented responses to the
next PI-based regimen as compared
with failure of an unboosted PI have not
been demonstrated.

Replication Capacity
Viral replication capacity is defined as
the ability of virus to multiply, in a given
environment, usually compared with a
reference or control (wild-type) virus.
Differences in replication capacity may
be intrinsic to the virus strain or may
result from mutations selected by drug
pressure. Determination of viral replication capacity is of clinical interest since
it is hoped that virus with low replication capacity will be less pathogenic.
Available assays of replication capacity compare HIV reverse transcriptase
and protease sequences in clinical and
reference strains using modified pheno-
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stored clinical samples from HIV-infected patients with hemophilia who had
received nRTI monotherapy or dual
therapy prior to the potent antiretroviral
therapy era to determine whether viral
replication capacity was predictive of
clinical progression. It was found that:
(1) replication capacity was correlated
with CD4+ cell count (P=0.025) and
plasma HIV RNA level (P=0.062); (2)
replication capacity (P<0.0001) and
viral load (P=0.008) were independently predictive of CD4+ cell count
decline; and (3) decreases in replication
capacity were associated with delayed
progression to clinical HIV disease even
after controlling for viral load and
CD4+ cell count. These findings indicate that replication capacity is a marker of viral fitness that independently
influences HIV disease progression.
An effect of a resistance mutation to
the HIV fusion inhibitor enfuvirtide on
replication capacity also has been
observed recently. Enfuvirtide has been
used in patients in whom there are few
treatment options remaining; in many,
an initial robust reduction in viral load is
followed by rebound, and it remains
unclear whether to discontinue enfuvirtide treatment in such patients. Lu
and colleagues (XI Drug Resistance
Workshop, 2002) found that wild-type
virus outcompeted virus with the enfuvirtide-resistance mutation in the
absence of enfuvirtide and that the
mutant virus became the predominant
species in the presence of enfuvirtide.
Such findings suggest that continued
benefit of enfuvirtide may occur despite
resistance in those who harbor virus
with enfuvirtide-associated mutations.
Presented in November 2003. First draft prepared from transcripts by Matthew Stenger.
Reviewed and updated by Dr Haubrich in
March 2004.

NNRTI hypersusceptible

0
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Figure 4. Effect of NNRTI hypersusceptibility on virologic response (log10 HIV RNA copies/mL)
to initiation of NNRTI therapy. Adapted with permission from Haubrich, AIDS, 2002. NNRTI
indicates nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; HS, hypersusceptible.
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Sexually Transmitted Diseases in the HIV Care Setting:
What’s Really Going on Down There?
Syphilis epidemics are occurring in a number of cities in the United States and worldwide. In New York City, the number of cases of primary or secondary syphilis has
increased from 130 in 1999 to 434 in 2002. The majority of new cases occur in men,
with most of these occurring in men who have sex with men. The presentations of
primary and secondary syphilis are varied and can be overlooked or confused with
other diseases. Health care providers should be aware of atypical presentations of
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), screen for nonapparent STDs, and know how
to treat such diseases once they are identified. Client-centered counseling may be
successful in reducing risky behaviors and the transmission of STDs. This article summarizes a presentation given by Jeanne Marrazzo, MD, MPH, at the October 2003
International AIDS Society–USA course in New York.

Case History
A 35-year-old man with a persistent
genital lesion (3 weeks) and associated
rash (1 week) was initially treated for
Candida (yeast) balanitis with topical
antifungal cream at the clinic where his
girlfriend receives routine care. He later
presented to the STD clinic; while the
original lesion was nearly resolved, a
new rash appeared on his scrotum.
Examination showed small erythematous, palpable, papular lesions scattered
on the surface of the scrotum, a slightly
pink area on the glans, and a rash consistent with tinea cruris (Figure 1, top).
In a detailed interview, the man reported that he had had receptive/insertive
anal intercourse with 2 men within the
past 3 months, a fact that had not been
related to his prior health care provider.
He also stated that he “almost always”
used condoms with men but never used
condoms with his girlfriend. Results of
immediate work-up of the scrotal
lesions found that darkfield microscopy
to detect Treponema pallidum was negative. During the patient’s prior examination, his perianal area had not been
checked. Both the perianal area and the
oral cavity should be examined whenever a patient presents with a genital
lesion. Examination of the perianal area
Dr Marrazzo is Medical Director of the
Seattle STD/HIV Prevention Training
Center and Assistant Professor of
Infectious Diseases at the University of
Washington in Seattle.

HIV enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) was reactive and was confirmed with Western blot testing.
Routine tests for chlamydia and gonorrhea at the urethra, rectum, and pharynx were negative.
The lesions in the perianal and scrotal areas of this patient are condyloma
lata, characteristic of secondary syphilis; these lesions are foci of exuberant treponemal multiplication and are extremely contagious. It is not uncommon for
these lesions to be mistaken for perianal
warts and to find that treatment with
liquid nitrogen has been administered
due to mistaken diagnosis. The patient’s
groin rash is tinea cruris. Thus, he actually exhibits signs of both primary and
secondary syphilis, with the healing
lesion on the tip glans of the penis being
the initial chancre. Approximately 15%
of patients with early syphilis exhibit
overlapping signs of primary and secondary disease.

Syphilis in New York City

Figure 1. Case presentation. Top: Small
erythematous papules on scrotum. Pinkish
area at glans is not clearly discernible.
Bottom: Fleshy papules in perianal area.
Photographs are courtesy of the Seattle
STD/HIV Prevention Training Center.

showed numerous fleshy papules resembling flat-topped warts (Figure 1, bottom). The rapid plasmin reagin (RPR)
test was positive, indicating the presence of syphilis. The serum Venereal
Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL)
test was positive with a titer of 1:128.
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Epidemics of syphilis are occurring in a
number of cities in the United States.
Data from the New York City Department of Health indicate that the number of new cases of primary or secondary syphilis—based on presentation
with characteristic lesions, not serologic
findings—increased from 130 in 1999
to 282 in 2001, and to 434 in 2002.
Similar trends are being observed in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle,
among other cities; overall, approximately 6500 new cases of early syphilis
were reported in the United States in
2002. In the mid-1990s, syphilis essentially had been eradicated from several
large cities on the West Coast. It is now
estimated that there will have been
750 new cases of early syphilis in San
Francisco in 2003, and 90 new cases
are expected in Seattle (which had only
1 new case in 1995).
The majority of new cases in New
York City are seen in men. Among
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the rise in cases of syphilis may include
increased use of recreational drugs (eg,
methamphetamine [eg, crystal meth],
nitrates [eg, poppers], and sildenafil citrate [Viagra]); the reemergence of old
ways to meet anonymous partners (eg,
baths, parks); and the emergence of
new ways to meet partners (eg, Internet
dating; in fact, in Seattle, a surprisingly
high proportion of new patients with
syphilis reported meeting their anonymous partners via the Internet).

Presentation of Syphilis

Figure 2. Primary syphilis in men may have
a number of presentations, including the
classic chancre (top) or a small noninflammatory lesion (bottom). Photographs are
courtesy of the Seattle STD/HIV Prevention
Training Center.

patients who were interviewed, the
number of syphilis cases occurring in
men who have sex with men increased
dramatically from 2000 to 2002. Among
men with known HIV status, the proportion of new syphilis cases occurring
in HIV-infected men increased from
20% in 1999 to 61% in 2002.
There are likely a number of factors
contributing to the resurgence of
syphilis. In the HIV-infected community,
increased survival and well-being resulting from effective antiretroviral therapy
have been associated with a return to
normal activities, including sexual activities. Many at-risk individuals erroneously believe that HIV disease is now
“curable” and that HIV cannot be transmitted when plasma HIV RNA levels are
controlled on potent antiretroviral therapy. There is also reduced visibility of
end-stage AIDS, which, in the past, may
have served as a deterrent to unsafe
sexual practices. In addition, there
appears to be a general “fatigue” or
“burnout” with regard to practicing
safer sex. Other factors contributing to

In men, primary syphilis may present
as the classic chancre on the penile
shaft (Figure 2). Typically, the chancre is
painless and nontender to palpation, is
indurated with a heaped-up border, and
has a clean (nonpurulent) base. The
lesion is RPR- or VDRL-positive in
approximately 70% of cases. However,
primary disease does not always take
the classic form; for example, the chancre may appear as a small, noninflammatory lesion (Figure 2). Only serologic
evaluation or darkfield microscopy can
provide a definitive diagnosis. Chancres
can appear anywhere that inoculation
has occurred via direct contact—eg, fingers, mouth, and perianal area.
Chancres in the perianal area are sometimes mistaken for genital herpes.
Secondary syphilis can be protean
in its manifestations, including presentation as a nephrotic syndrome, hepatitis, or febrile lymphadenitis. The classic
presentation is a macular rash on the
palm of the hand or sole of the foot
(Figure 3, top); differential diagnosis of
the rash includes Rocky Mountain spotted fever and drug reactions. The rash is
highly contagious. As noted, condyloma
lata (Figure 1) are also characteristic of
the secondary stage, and are often confused with condyloma acuminata resulting from infection with human papilloma virus (HPV) types 6/11. Condyloma lata can occur at any moist body
site. Their fleshy, flat-topped appearance may help to distinguish them from
HPV-associated warts, which are less
fleshy and more verrucous. Anal sex is
not a prerequisite for perianal condyloma lata or HPV-associated warts.
Secondary syphilis may also appear as
mucous patches on the background of
a “coated” tongue (Figure 3, bottom).
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These lesions contain large numbers of
treponemes and are also highly contagious. The patches can be confused with
oral hairy leukoplakia. RPR testing and
VDRL testing are positive in almost
100% of cases of secondary syphilis.

Genital Herpes
Approximately 45 to 60 million individuals in the United States have genital
herpes. The classic presentation of initial infection in men is that of vesicles
on the penile shaft. However, the
presentation can also occur in forms
that are difficult to distinguish from the
chancres of syphilis; thus, presentation
may occur as eroded ulcers suggestive
of syphilis or as a single ulcer with a
clean base suggestive of syphilis. In
women, presentation on the external
genitalia often occurs as ulcers rather
than as the classic vesicles. The specific
diagnosis of genital herpes can be made
by culture or direct antigen test, involving swabbing of a lesion. In some circumstances, herpes serology can also
be a highly useful tool. Until about 3 or

Figure 3. Secondary syphilis. Top: Classic
macular rash. Bottom: Mucous patches on
“coated” tongue. Photographs are courtesy of the Seattle STD/HIV Prevention
Training Center.
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4 years ago, serum antibody tests that
claimed to be specific for herpes simplex virus (HSV)-1 and -2 were not actually type specific, since they were not
based on glycoprotein G. Glycoprotein
G-based serology kits are shown in
Table 1. Herpes serology can be used to
confirm clinical diagnosis, especially
when direct detection of virus is unlikely—that is, when lesions are negative
for virus, when they cannot be sampled,
or when they are healed or otherwise
not present. Most genital herpes cases
are subclinical, with about 90% of people infected with HSV-2 claiming never
to have had an outbreak. Serology is
thus useful for detecting cases of subclinical infection in individuals at highrisk—for example, those with a partner
who has genital herpes or those with
other symptoms suggestive of atypical
or undiagnosed genital herpes.

How to Prevent Sexually
Transmitted Diseases
Crucial components in preventing transmission of STDs include prompt identification, effective treatment of infections,
and appropriate risk counseling. Health
care providers must be aware of epidemiologic trends so that nonapparent
STDs or cases with atypical presentations can be identified. Assessment
must include a thorough sexual history
(STD-related risk assessment) in all
patients. Every patient should also be
screened for nonapparent STDs. Once
risk behavior is identified, the adverse
consequences of the behavior and the
need to prevent it should be addressed.
Providers must also know how to treat
an infection (or whom to call for expert
guidance) once an infection is identified.
A recent Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report (February 2003) provides
an excellent source for STD screening
procedures in men. It is recommended
that all male patients be asked, as part
of a thorough and appropriate sexual
history, whether they have sex with
men; it is crucial to remember that
reported sexual orientation does not
always predict specific sexual behaviors.
If sex with men is reported, it should be
determined whether such activity has
occurred within the past year. If so, and
screening for STD has not been performed previously, providers should
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Table 1. Commercial Type-Specific Glycoprotein G-Based Serology Kits*
Manufacturer

HSV Type

HerpeSelect® ELISA

Focus

HSV-1, HSV-2

HerpeSelect® Immunoblot

Focus

HSV-1, HSV-2

POCkit® HSV-2

Diagnology

HSV-2

FDA Approved

Off the market
Premier™ ELISA

Meridian

Off the market
Not FDA Approved
Cobas®-HSV-2

Roche

HSV-2

QuickVue® HSV-2

Quidel

HSV-1, HSV-2

*The Western blot assay, which is considered the gold standard, is not commercially available. HSV indicates herpes simplex virus; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; ELISA,
enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay.

screen for STD as detailed below. The
recommendations for screening apply
to both self-reported HIV-seropositive
and HIV-seronegative men, since
patients may be unaware of HIV status.
The recommendations also apply irrespective of reported condom use for
anal sex, since reported condom use is
not predictive of occurrence of a new
STD. Appropriate STD screening should
be performed at least annually and at 3month intervals in individuals who
remain at risk for STDs. A recent
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report,
Recommendations and Reports from July
2003 is an excellent compendium of
recommendations for the management,
prevention, and diagnosis of STDs in
HIV-infected patients. These include laboratory screening strategies for asymptomatic STDs and available diagnostic
tests for STDs to be used at the first visit
and subsequent routine visits. Every
patient should be tested for syphilis,
gonorrhea, and chlamydia at the initial
visit. Women should also have a Pap
smear and undergo evaluation for
vaginitis. Patients reporting receptive
anal sex should be tested for rectal gonorrhea and chlamydia; patients reporting receptive oral sex should be tested
for pharyngeal gonorrhea.
There is evidence that behavioral
intervention can be successful in reducing the risk of STDs. Project Respect,
performed among heterosexual individuals attending an STD clinic, showed
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that client-centered counseling could
reduce the incidence of STDs by 40%;
however, there was a follow-up rate of
only 66%, and the preventive effect
appeared to wane after 12 months.
Nevertheless, such findings suggest the
potential efficacy of client-centered
counseling.
Key features of such counseling include:
• Establishing client rapport and trust
• Maintaining a nonjudgmental
attitude
• Using open-ended questions
• Maintaining client confidentiality
• Facilitating risk reduction on the
client’s terms (eg, basing efforts on
realistic goals)
• Limiting information to essential
facts that reduce misinformation
• Encouraging active participation of
the client
Interactive tools and exercises in clientcentered counseling can be found at
www.stdhivpreventiontraining.org.

Presented in October 2003. First draft prepared from transcripts by Matthew Stenger.
Reviewed and updated by Dr Marrazzo in
February 2004.
Financial Disclosure: Dr Marrazzo has no
affiliations to disclose.
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Review

Reproduction Decision Making for Couples Affected by
HIV: A Review of the Literature
Alice C. Thornton, MD, Frank Romanelli, PharmD, Jana D. Collins, BS

healthier lives.7 Many health care providers now view HIV
infection as a manageable chronic illness and encourage
patients to maintain normal lives.10
The desire for HIV-infected patients to conceive has been a
topic of recent research.10-13 Similar to the general population,
HIV-affected couples desire to have children.11,13 Chen and colleagues found that 28% to 29% of 1421 HIV-infected adults
surveyed desired to have children sometime in their lives.11 In
a retrospective study, HIV-infected subjects cited raising children as a way to give purpose to life.14 In addition, many HIVinfected women reported pregnancy and childbirth as a way to
regain their sense of womanhood and sexuality, often making
childbearing a high personal priority.15 In view of these data,
health care professionals must balance concerns about the
risks of HIV transmission with the patients’ desire to have children.16 Physicians must respect patient rights and autonomy by
providing them with information that will allow them to make
informed reproduction decisions.
Prior to potent antiretroviral therapy, HIV-infected women
had a 25% chance of delivering an HIV-infected child, compelling physicians to recommend bilateral tubal ligation to prevent perinatal HIV transmission.3,17 Between 1991 and 1993,
early trials conducted by the Pediatric AIDS Clinical Trial Group
(PACTG) found that zidovudine reduced mother-to-child transmission from 25% to 8%.18 With antiretroviral therapy and
elective cesarean section, the risk of perinatal transmission has
dramatically decreased to 1% to 2%. Recent studies have also
demonstrated mother-to-child transmission rates as low as 1%
to 2% in women with HIV RNA levels below 1000 copies/mL
regardless of mode of delivery, suggesting that perinatal transmission can be prevented in 99% of all cases.17,19,20
In 2001, the CDC amended its previous recommendations,
stating that HIV-infected pregnant women should receive information about all reproductive options and that reproductive
counseling should be nondirective and supportive of the
patient’s decision.21 Currently ACOG now states that “assisted
reproductive technologies should not be denied to HIV-infected
couples solely on the basis of their positive HIV serostatus.”7
Unfortunately, HIV infection is the seventh-leading cause of
death among children aged 1 to 4 years, and perinatal trans-

Medical issues faced by HIV-affected couples include transmission risks between partners and between mother and
child, as well as the technologies and procedures available to
reduce those risks. Assisted reproductive techniques discussed
are artificial insemination, in vitro fertilization, intracytoplasmic sperm injection, self-insemination, and timed intercourse.
It is important that physicians be aware of reproductive
options available to couples affected by HIV and be prepared
to engage in nonjudgmental dialogue with patients. This
review is the result of a literature search performed to identify useful information to counsel HIV-serodiscordant and
HIV-seroconcordant couples facing decisions on reproduction.

Introduction
As HIV is transmitted increasingly through heterosexual contact, physicians need to be comfortable counseling HIV-affected patients on their reproductive choices.1 Currently, heterosexuals make up the second largest exposure group of HIV in
the United States, and 30% of all new cases diagnosed are
women, approximately 85% of whom are of reproductive age
(ie, 13-44 years old).2-4 Worldwide, 37 million adults are living
with HIV/AIDS, and 50% are women.5
Historically, the medical community has considered HIV a
serious barrier to reproduction. In 1985, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) encouraged HIV-infected
women to defer pregnancy because of poor prognoses associated with HIV infection and the risk of perinatal transmission.6,7 In 1987, the American College of Obstetrics and
Gynecology (ACOG) advised physicians to encourage women
infected with HIV not to become pregnant, and to inform pregnant HIV-infected women of termination options.8 The Ethics
Committee of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine
suggested in 1994 that physicians “counsel couples about the
consequences of using potentially infected sperm and discuss
the options of donor sperm, adoption, or not having children.”9
Over the past 10 years the introduction of potent antiretroviral
therapy has resulted in HIV-seropositive patients living longer,

Author Affiliations: Alice C. Thornton, MD, is Assistant Professor of Medicine at the University of Kentucky and Project Director for the
Bluegrass Care Clinic. Frank Romanelli, PharmD, is Assistant Professor of Pharmacy and a Clinical Specialist in HIV/AIDS at the University of
Kentucky. Jana D. Collins, BS, is the Data Coordinator for the Bluegrass Care Clinic and a graduate student in the Department of Family Studies.
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mission is still responsible for 90% of pediatric HIV infections.2,22 This attests to the infectivity of the disease and the
importance of bringing reproductive issues to the forefront.
In 1999 Duggan and colleagues interviewed a group of 69
HIV-infected women about reproductive concerns (ie, counseling, contraception, and pregnancy choices). Less than 50%
thought that their physician had adequately counseled them
regarding contraception. The group cited social workers and
nurses as its main source of reproduction counseling.23-25
Through education and a willingness to discuss reproductive
options with affected couples, health professionals can alleviate patients’ fears and anxieties concerning HIV infection and
reproduction.
The medical and social conditions of these couples vary
widely. A serodiscordant couple is defined as 1 HIV-infected
partner and 1 HIV-uninfected partner. A seroconcordant couple
is defined as 2 HIV-infected partners. The following case studies
demonstrate the various struggles faced by couples affected by
HIV as they consider reproduction. Table 1 may be useful to
physicians assisting HIV-affected couples seeking reproduction.

Table 1. Suggested Preconception Steps7,10,12,36,67
Disclosure of serostatus
Practicing safe sex
Preconception counseling:
Discussion of risk to partner and baby
Current and future health of infected partner(s)
HIV testing pre- and post-pregnancy
Absence of an active AIDS-defining illness
CD4+ cell count >350/µL and HIV RNA level <50,000
copies/mL
Patients receiving antiretroviral therapy:
HIV RNA level <400 copies/mL
Regimen without teratogenic drugs
Adequate therapy for at least 1 year with appropriate followup (stable viral load and CD4+ cell count)
Normal Physical Examination:

Serodiscordant Couples

Women

Alex and Darlene

Vaginal Papanicolaou smear
Cervical mucous culture

Alex is a 30-year-old Hispanic man who was diagnosed with HIV
in 2001. His HIV risk group is multiple heterosexual partners.
Alex and his wife Darlene (HIV-uninfected) have a 4-year-old
daughter. Alex is adherent to his therapy of zidovudine/lamivudine
(combined formulation) and nevirapine, and he uses condoms regularly. His initial CD4+ cell count was 170/µL and plasma HIV
RNA level was 3,013 copies/mL. On antiretroviral therapy his
CD4+ cell count is 377/µL and his HIV RNA level is below 75
copies/mL.
Alex and Darlene have discussed having a second child but have
not tried to conceive because of HIV transmission concerns. In
2002, Alex and Darlene began asking his physician questions about
reproductive options. They were given several pamphlets on the
topic but still had many questions. Alex and Darlene are interested
in pursuing safe reproductive alternatives that will assure mother
and child safety, but they have significant financial concerns.

Screen for bacterial vaginosis
Vaginal ultrasound of uterus and ovaries
Sonohysterogram
Basal (cycle day 3) follicle stimulating hormone <15 MIU/mL
and estradiol <65 pg/mL
Men
Sperm specimen analyzed for count, motility, progression, and
morphology
Men and Women
Laboratory workup
Complete blood cell (CBC) differential
Liver panel
Hepatitis virus screening

Serodiscordant couples face many obstacles to considering
reproduction, specifically the risk of HIV transmission between
partners and transmission to the child. Men and women are
each at risk of transmission from their HIV-i nfected partners.
Studies indicate that although the risk of heterosexual transmission is relatively low, rate of male-to-female transmission
per contact is significantly greater (0.001) than the risk of
female-to-male transmission (<0.001).21,22,26 These probabilities
increase with higher plasma HIV-1 RNA levels in the HIV-infected partner and the presence of other sexually transmitted diseases in either partner.27
A meta-analysis conducted by Davis and Weller in 1999
reported 0.9 seroconversions per 100 person-years of observation among participants who reported always using condoms,
compared with a seroconversion rate of 6.7 per 100 personyears of observation among those who reported never using

Pelvic exam
Absence of active or acute sexually transmitted disease
Full sexual health screen for both partners:
HIV
Syphilis
Gonorrhea
Chlamydia
Trichomniasis
If not previously checked:
Tuberculin skin test
Chest radiograph
Immunization screening
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condoms. This analysis suggests that consistent use of condoms provides an 85% reduction in HIV transmission risk,
compared with no use of condoms.28 Despite transmission risks
with unprotected sexual intercourse, HIV-discordant couples
are often willing to practice unsafe sexual intercourse in order
to conceive. Klein and colleagues reported that 80% of HIVaffected couples surveyed who had previously conceived had
engaged in unprotected intercourse to achieve pregnancy.12
Cusick and Rhodes found that HIV-affected couples associated
condom use with the “early stages” of a relationship, and that
encouraging continued safer sex seemed to threaten love and
intimacy as the relationship matured.29 Because serodiscordant
couples are willing to take these risks, physicians should be willing to participate in honest discussions regarding reproduction.

Volume 12 Issue 2 May/June 2004

remain in the supernatant located in the top layers, and the
motile sperm can swim to the bottom. The sperm pellet at the
bottom of the tube can then be used for insemination.36,37
Following the centrifugation process, the final sperm pellet
can be resuspended and overlaid in a fresh medium and
allowed to incubate for 20 to 60 minutes to allow the motile
sperm to “swim up” to the supernatant.30,36 The swim-up fraction should then contain only the enriched preparation of
motile spermatozoa without the other, possibly disease-laden,
cellular components.7,33
Two groups have published data using variations of sperm
washing for intrauterine insemination (IUI) in serodiscordant
couples and suggest that “with appropriate processing of samples ... horizontal transmission can be avoided.”7 Semprini and
colleagues assessed the feasibility of removing infective cellular components in ejaculate using gradient centrifugation,
repeated washings, and swim-up techniques.30 Indirect
immunofluorescent assays using monoclonal antibodies were
used to verify the absence of infected cells. Twenty-nine discordant HIV-affected couples underwent 59 insemination
attempts, which resulted in 17 pregnancies—a 29% success
rate. Of the 18 women inseminated, none seroconverted after
18 months of follow-up. As of 2002, Semprini and colleagues
report no seroconversions in the 2000 inseminations of 800
women.39,40
In a study conducted by Marina and colleagues, the processed semen of 63 HIV-infected men was evaluated for HIV.31
Researchers processed semen utilizing sperm washing, density gradient centrifugation, and swim-up techniques. They evaluated the specimens by HIV RNA and DNA polymerase chainreaction (PCR) testing to verify lack of HIV DNA. Thirty-one
pregnancies were reported, and 37 children were born with no
evidence of transmission to the HIV-uninfected mother.
Mothers were HIV seronegative at least 6 months after their
last IUI.
A study conducted by Sauer and Chang used in vitro fertilization with intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) to reduce
the risk of transmission from an HIV-infected man to an HIVuninfected woman. To eliminate the presence of HIV-infected
semen and nonspermatozoal cells, this process used a single
sperm to fertilize (in vitro) the egg of an HIV-uninfected woman.
Semen samples from asymptomatic HIV-infected men were
processed using density gradient centrifugation to produce a
pellet of purified motile sperm, which was then used to inseminate the egg. Thirty-four women underwent 55 treatment
cycles, resulting in 25 pregnancies and 17 deliveries. During this
study, no seroconversions were noted in 6 months for those
women who did not get pregnant, and for 3 months after delivery for the 17 mothers. Also, there were no seroconversions
reported among the 25 delivered infants.10

Interventions
Assisted Reproduction Techniques
Two assisted reproductive technologies have been studied in
HIV serodiscordant couples: artificial insemination and in vitro
fertilization (IVF). Some research suggests that the use of assisted reproductive techniques decreases the chance of horizontal
transmission to almost negligible rates, which provides HIVinfected couples with the possibility of pregnancy while minimizing the number of “unprotected” exposures necessary to
conceive.7,30,31
Several studies have been conducted to determine the infectivity of seminal and spermatozoal cells in order to assess the
possibility of transmission from an HIV-infected man to his
partner.32-34 Quayle and colleagues reported that HIV could be
found in seminal cell preparations but not in spermatozoal fractions.34 Kim and coworkers also demonstrated that seminal
plasma and nonspermatozoal cells serve as the main viral
reservoir, whereas motile sperm were unlikely to be infective
because of a lack of expression of CD4+ and CCR5 receptors
on the spermatozoal cell surface.29 Although there is no evidence that any of these methods will consistently provide HIVfree sperm, there are 3 established methods used to remove
HIV from seminal fluid or from nonspermatozoal cells: basic
sperm washing, density gradient centrifugation, and the “swim
up” method. These methods can be used separately or in combination.
Basic sperm wash is based on the premise that HIV-infective
material exists primarily in the seminal fluid and not within
sperm cells.35 The process begins as sperm is separated from
seminal fluid by repeated cycles of centrifugation. The seminal
fluid, which will then contain low-motile, dead, or abnormal
spermatozoa and seminal nonspermatozoa, is discarded, and
the final spermatozoal pellet can be prepared for “swim up.”33,36
Density gradient centrifugation is used to separate seminal
plasma by particle weight and size to achieve a final preparation of isolated sperm, which is then washed and layered on a
dual density gradient.7 The gradient is a colloidal silica suspension layered with the heaviest layer on the bottom and the
human ejaculate on top.37,38 The test tube is then centrifuged to
separate the motile spermatozoa from human ejaculate. The
nonmotile, poor-quality sperm and nonspermatozoal cells

Limitations of Reproductive Techniques
Although assisted reproductive technologies seem to provide a
possible alternative for HIV-affected couples who desire reproduction, many remain unconvinced that these are entirely riskfree procedures. In editorials, CDC experts questioned the
apparent success of the European studies that serve as the
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tion. Calendar calculation depends on statistical averages,
which are variable and may unduly expose HIV-uninfected
women to HIV, and basal body temperature typically does not
rise until after ovulation, creating difficulty in identifying the
actual day of ovulation.45 Serial ovarian ultrasound is highly
accurate but expensive and not readily available. Urine luteinizing hormone (LH) kits detect a rise in LH, which occurs
between 16 and 48 hours before ovulation, making them moderately effective in determining ovulation. Monitoring changes
in cervical and vaginal discharge is considered the most effective method of determining ovulation. Type E (estrogenic)
mucus occurs 5 days to 6 days prior to ovulation, during the
fertility window. The clear, stretchy, slippery discharge facilitates the transport and survival of sperm in the cervix, and is
known to be the best indication of ovulation.38

backbone of the assisted reproductive research.41,42 The CDC
authors assert that because of lack of follow-up in the European
studies, their statistical relevance remains unproven, and that
“it would be difficult to assess whether intrauterine insemination (IUI) with processed semen is less risky than unprotected
intercourse because the rate of sexual transmission is very low
(one to two transmissions per 1000 acts of protected intercourse).”41 They argue that small sample sizes in the European
studies limit the applicability of assisted reproduction to a larger population.
Twinning is also considered a potentially negative consequence of assisted reproductive technologies. For the US population, there are approximately 29.3 twin births per 1,000 total
births, a twinning rate of 2.93%.43 The twinning rates with
assisted reproductive technologies are much higher. For example, Marina and colleagues reported a 20% twinning rate in 37
births to 31 women.31 Sauer and Chang’s research reported 17
pregnancies with a twinning rate of 35%.10 Finally, in 2003,
Marina and colleagues reported a twinning rate of 30% in 58
women undergoing IVF and ICSI.44
Assisted reproductive techniques are expensive ($10,000 to
$17,000 per cycle) and thus many couples find them exclusionary. In a study of serodiscordant couples who sought in
vitro fertilization, the majority of patients were employed
(90%) and had college degrees (82%-84%).12 National surveillance studies, however, suggest that the poor (ie, not employed
and less educated) are disproportionately affected by HIV, placing expensive reproductive procedures out of reach for the
majority of couples.1
Physicians can still provide useful guidance to couples with
little or no access to these expensive procedures. Oyesiku and
Turner describe timed ovulatory intercourse as a “relatively
safe and cost-effective” reproductive option, provided that the
male partner’s HIV viral load is below detectable levels and the
CD4+ cell count is above 400/µL.35 Gilling-Smith also
described timed intercourse using ovulation detection methods, citing a 4% transmission rate in 92 serodiscordant couples, with seroconversions restricted only to partners who
reported inconsistent condom use outside the “fertile period.”36 Both partners should be screened for factors known to
reduce fertility prior to timed intercourse to prevent unnecessary exposure to the seronegative partner (Table 1). Men can
provide single semen specimens that can be analyzed for
count, motility, progression, and morphology in both ejaculate
and swim-up. Women should receive pelvic ultrasonographic
scans during the early follicular phases of their cycles, as well
as endocrine profiles of follicle-stimulating, luteinizing, and
thyroid functioning hormones.36 Physicians can then more
accurately advise patients with regard to engaging in unprotected intercourse during the “fertility period.”
The fertility period is defined as the specific days relative to
ovulation during which a woman is most likely to conceive,45
which consists of 6 days: the day of ovulation and 5 days
prior.46 There are 5 recognized methods used to identify the fertility window: basal body temperature, calendar calculation,
serial ovarian ultrasound, hormones in urine, and vaginal discharge. Calendar calculation and basal body temperature are
considered the most unreliable methods of ovulation detec-

Beth and Sam
Beth is a 26-year-old white woman who was diagnosed with HIV
in October 1999. She contracted HIV and hepatitis C virus (HCV)
through heterosexual intercourse with a previous boyfriend, an
injection drug user. Beth now lives with her current boyfriend,
Sam, who has consistently tested seronegative for HIV. Beth’s
most recent CD4+ cell count was 690/µL, and her most recent
HIV RNA level was 2,362 copies/mL. She is not currently on
antiretroviral therapy.
Sam and Beth are practicing safe sex (they use condoms) but
are ready to do “whatever it takes” to have a child. The couple has
questioned Beth’s physician about available options and has
extensively researched their options. They are now confident that
they are aware of every option available to date. However, Beth
thinks they should defer any procedure until they can be guaranteed 100% safety for Sam and the child.
Serodiscordant couples in which the woman is HIV-infected
have significant concerns about HIV transmission to the child
and transmission to the HIV-uninfected man. Although recent
data indicate that a low viral load greatly reduces perinatal
transmission risk, more than 90% of HIV infections in children
are acquired from mother-to-child transmission, with most
cases occurring during labor, delivery, or via breast-feeding.7
Nearly 33% of HIV-infected individuals are coinfected with
HCV, which should be a factor when considering reproduction.7
Women on antiretroviral therapy who are coinfected with HCV
are at risk of liver cirrhosis and have higher mortality than
those with HCV infection alone.47 Because of reports of
increased risk of perinatal HIV transmission among women
who are coinfected with HIV and HCV, women with HCV coinfection should be evaluated by a hepatologist experienced with
HIV coinfection.7,48
Pregnancy does not exacerbate HIV disease progression in
women with asymptomatic, controlled disease. However, it is
advisable to avoid certain antiretroviral drugs during pregnancy.49-53 Drug combinations that include didanosine and stavudine, for example, are associated with complications, albeit
rarely, including metabolic acidosis, which may occur at a higher rate in pregnancy.54 Hepatic toxicity with nevirapine may
also be more common in pregnancy, and recent recommenda-
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tions suggest frequent liver-function monitoring, particularly
early in therapy.55 HIV-infected pregnant women taking protease inhibitors (PIs) should be closely monitored because of
the association of metabolic disturbances (including hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus), which deserve particular
attention given the rate of gestational diabetes among HIVuninfected pregnant women.56,57 The PIs indinavir and
atazanavir can cause hyperbilirubinemia and thus carry a risk
of kernicterus.56,58 Efavirenz and amprenavir are associated
with tetratogenicity and should be avoided during pregnancy.7
The long-term outcomes of in utero exposure to antiretroviral
drugs have yet to be determined.7
Artificial insemination and self-insemination can be used to
decrease the risk of HIV transmission to the male partner. Ohl
and colleagues identified IVF and ICSI as the artificial insemination techniques of choice for an HIV-infected woman in a
serodiscordant couple.59 IVF optimizes the probability of success and diminishes the number of attempts necessary to conceive. The ICSI method, the most expensive assisted-reproductive procedure, involves the injection of a single sperm directly
into the cytoplasm of a mature egg, and reduces the delay of
conception. However, neither process is available to HIV-infected women in the United States. Instead, at Columbia
University’s Center for Women's Reproductive Care in New
York, IUI is performed on HIV-infected women with sperm
from an HIV-uninfected man.60 Self-insemination is a viable,
low-cost alternative for the serodiscordant couple. Women can
inseminate themselves with freshly ejaculated semen using a
syringe (without the needle) or a disposable plastic Pasteur
pipette.61
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fection.62 However, Rhodes and Cusick found that unprotected
sex was deemed an acceptable risk by partners in a seroconcordant relationship, citing that no HIV-infected respondents
continued “safe sex” beyond the “early stages” of their relationship.63 Adam and Sears interviewed 60 people with HIV or
AIDS and 40 of their caregivers, and their results confirm that
HIV-infected individuals thought seeking a seroconcordant
partner was an acceptable alternative to celibacy.64 Once relationships became more intimate, the use of condoms served as
a sign of “emotional distance” and “a protection from one
another.”63 However, Squires notes the necessity of safe sex
between seroconcordant partners, citing the possible threat of
horizontal and vertical transmission of a drug-resistant strain of
HIV.65
HIV-infected women may worry about the effects that
antiretroviral drugs will have on the pregnancy and the child.
The International AIDS Society–USA (IAS–USA) suggests that
before establishing a peripartum therapy, mothers should
undergo drug resistance testing to ensure that the treatment
chosen is effective for the mother herself and for preventing
transmission of a drug-resistant strain of HIV to the child.66 In
June 2003, the Public Health Service Task Force’s
Recommendations for Use of Antiretroviral Drugs in Pregnant
HIV-1-Infected Women for Maternal Health and Interventions to
Reduce Perinatal HIV-1 Transmission in the United States noted
that pregnancy requires “unique considerations, including the
possible need to alter dosage as a result of physiologic changes
associated with pregnancy and the potential for adverse shortor long-term effects on the fetus and newborn.”67 No studies
have indicated that there is an increase in birth defects related
to HIV infection; however, efavirenz is not recommended in the
early stages of pregnancy.68 Birth defects (anencephaly,
anopthalmia, or cleft palate) occurred in 15% of monkeys born
after efavirenz exposure during the first trimester of pregnancy.69 According to the Antiretroviral Pregnancy Registry
(http://www.apregistry.com/), the rate of birth defects among
infants born to 400 women exposed to zidovudine or lamivudine during the first trimester has been no higher than the
rates among infants who were exposed after the first
trimester.69 Additionally, there are no well-controlled studies of
teratogenicity using nevirapine, therefore it should be used
with caution and in accordance with its label.
There may also be enhancement of metabolic side effects,
such as mitochondrial toxic effects leading to increased lactic
acidosis in pregnant women on nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (nRTIs).67,69 Some researchers question that there
may be mitochondrial dysfunction in infants exposed to nRTIs;
however, a review examining 16,000 children in cohorts in the
United States showed no increase in the rate of death in children exposed to nRTIs, compared with children with no such
exposure, and “no deaths were found to be definitely related to
mitochondrial toxicity.”67,69 Although reports have been conflicting, physicians should also be aware of the potentially
increased risk of preterm delivery among HIV-infected women
who are receiving combination antiretroviral therapy.67,69
Physicians should consider screening women with HIV for
vaginal disease. Bacterial vaginosis is associated with adverse
pregnancy outcomes, including premature rupture of mem-

Seroconcordant Couples
Jose and Marianne
Jose is a 37-year-old man diagnosed in 1992 with HIV, which he
contracted through heterosexual contact. He is coinfected with
HCV. Jose is married to Marianne, who he met at an HIV support
group, and together they have a 4-year-old daughter (HIV-uninfected). His most recent CD4+ cell count was 703/µL, and his
plasma HIV RNA level was less than 50 copies/mL. He has been on
a regimen of zidovudine/lamivudine (combined formulation) and
indinavir for more than five years.
Marianne is a 33-year-old woman who contracted HIV in 1993
through intravenous drug use and has been clean for 8 years. Her
most recent CD4+ cell count was 414/µL, and her most recent
HIV RNA level was 4,000 copies/mL. She is on no antiretroviral
medications, but she previously took zidovudine during her first
pregnancy, with which she had a cesarean section.
Marianne is pregnant with their second child. Marianne was
not on antiretroviral therapy while they were trying to conceive,
and she is now concerned about starting antiretrovirals because
of possible effects of the medications on her unborn child. Jose
and Marianne usually use condoms during sexual activity.
Current treatment guidelines suggest seroconcordant couples like Jose and Marianne should practice safe sex because of
possible transmission of drug-resistant HIV strains or superin-
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US physicians are concerned about transmission occurring
through IUI. Currently, there are no established laboratory measures to ensure the safety of the uninfected spouse and fetus.
Additionally, knowingly inseminating a woman with sperm
from an HIV-infected man has been established by several
states as a criminal act. At Columbia University in New York,
ICSI is performed on HIV-uninfected women with sperm
washed from HIV-infected men. The group also performs IUI on
HIV-infected women with sperm from HIV-uninfected men.60
Couples affected by HIV may be interested in engaging their
medical provider in discussions about available reproductive
options. It is important that physicians are aware of the reproductive options available to serodiscordant and seroconcordant
couples. Recognizing the issues these couples face will enable
physicians to offer honest, nonjudgmental preconception counseling. For couples affected by HIV, preconception care must
focus on infection status, viral load, immune status, and education regarding risk of HIV transmission.67 A multidisciplinary
team (infectious diseases, obstetrics, etc) may be beneficial.

branes, preterm labor, preterm birth, and postpartum
endometritis.70 Trichomoniasis, which can be found in women
with HIV, is also associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes
such as premature rupture of the membranes, preterm delivery, and low birth weight.70 Additionally, HIV-infected women
should be carefully assessed for anovulation or amenorrhea
secondary to HIV infection, or other causes such as hypothalamic disorders or substance abuse.
Before considering pregnancy, some studies suggest it is
important to have a viral load below the limits of detection.16
Expensive procedures such as IVF and ICSI with prepared
sperm, as mentioned for serodiscordant couples, are viable
alternatives for seroconcordant partners.7 Though not without
risks, timed intercourse combined with suppressed viral load
and proper prenatal care can often produce a healthy, HIVuninfected child.16

Conclusion
Sauer, in a recent commentary, summarizes the state of assisted reproductive care in HIV serodiscordant couples.39 Sauer
points out that although European centers have been using IUI
or IVF in serodiscordant couples with no seroconversions, many
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Educational Programs of the International AIDS Society–USA
Established in 1992, the International AIDS Society–USA is a not-for-profit physician education organization. The mission of the International
AIDS Society–USA is to improve the treatment, care, and quality of life of persons with HIV and AIDS through balanced, relevant, innovative,
and state-of-the-art education and information for physicians who are actively involved in HIV and AIDS care. The organization’s educational activities are particularly intended to bridge clinical research and patient care.

Cases on the Web - www.iasusa.org/cow
Cases on the Web is an ongoing series of case-based, advanced online CME activities produced by the International AIDS Society-USA.
Michael S. Saag, MD, of the University of Alabama at Birmingham, is editor in chief of the series, and Meg D. Newman, MD, of the
University of California San Francisco, is co-editor.

NEW AND UPCOMING PRESENTATIONS

CURRENT PRESENTATIONS

Management of Tuberculosis in the Context of
HIV/AIDS
Pedro Cahn, MD, PhD

Family Planning Care and Preconception Counseling for
HIV-Infected Patients
Erika Z. Aaron, CRNP
Selected Metabolic Complications of HIV Infection and
Their Treatment
Carl J. Fichtenbaum, MD

Current Concepts in Viral Fitness and HIV Drug
Resistance
Mark A. Wainberg, PhD, and Dan Turner, MD

Current Issues in the Clinical Use of Resistance Testing
Eoin P. G. Coakley, MD
Perinatal HIV: Special Considerations
Deborah Cohan, MD, MPH

CME Courses
Clinical Conference for Ryan White CARE Act (RWCA) Title I, II, III, and IV Grantees (in conjunction with the Ryan White CARE
Act 2004 Grantee Conference: We CARE, We Act, Putting It All Together)
Washington, DC
August 23-25, 2004
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel
Open to clinicians in Ryan White CARE Act-funded clinics. This course is sponsored by the International AIDS Society–USA and conducted
in collaboration with the HIV/AIDS Bureau, Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the US Department of Health and
Human Services. The National Resource Center of the AIDS Education and Training Centers is a coprovider of this conference.

Current Challenges in HIV Disease: A Case-Based, Advanced CME Course on HIV Management
New York, NY
October 15, 2004
Millennium Broadway Hotel New York
Chairs: Douglas T. Dieterich, MD, and Roy M. Gulick, MD, MPH

Collaborative Sessions at Scientific Meetings
IAS-USA/HIVMA Co-organized Interactive Session at the 42nd Annual Meeting of the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA)
For registered attendees of the IDSA meeting
Clinical Management of HIV Infection
Saturday, October 2, 2004; 6:45 pm-8:45 pm
Moderators: William G. Powderly, MD, and Constance Benson, MD

For information about any of these programs, please contact the International AIDS Society–USA.
Phone: (415) 544-9400 • Fax: (415) 544-9401 • E-mail: info@iasusa.org • Web Site: www.iasusa.org
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A publication of the International AIDS Society–USA

Visit our Web site at www.iasusa.org for...
●

New Cases on the Web presentations, including
“Management of Tuberculosis in the Context of HIV/AIDS”

●

Recent Issues of Topics in HIV Medicine, including
highlights of the 11th Conference on Retroviruses and
Opportunistic Infections

●

Treatment Guidelines

●

Continuing Medical Education Courses:
Schedules and Agendas
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425 California Street, Suite 1450
San Francisco, CA 94104-2120
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